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**» there w*s already the interest on the 
sepital m vetted. ■ : . .

The necessity of Patience.
The busiriest was flot to be regarded as e 

lottery but as a well laid plan, the carrying 
out of which required time. If the calm 
capacity to writ were wanting such
terprise should not be *_____ ..
Vet in this ' instance It was impos
sible to - avoid the enterprise. 
The coast was Idased by the company repres
enting Germany fn those parts—she must 
therefore protect the company if the Ger
mans wished to retain their possessions.

“After Dr. Windlhorst’s speech,’’.continu- 
ed Prince Bismark ,*tl consider the consent of 
the Reichstag c rtain, but should like the 
proceedings expedited because we might 
nave reason to regret delay within 
four or five days.’* ”

The Chancellor

====—
BEBM1NT AND ENGLAND. WHOLESALE PECULATIONS. BOARD OF TRADE MANSION.

A 1 ^ MOVE Bï IHE C.P.B. I We trin,ute the foUowjng lto„
' „ WhatskealWl.B WMlbeW.e. ------------- recent number of Le Troupier, »n illustrated

Since the beginning of autumn, when Prof. TUB MANITOBA CROSSINGS TO BE paiwr published m Paris for the edification 
Ware ot New;York City, after carefully con-1 NOUGHT IN TBE COVETS. the French army. The tpto is yearly as good
sidering sum's Sttgtiaus from various Canadian : r. -i\,    I u t|,e etory we printed not long

Toronto, end parting k Curry of Toronto, f«ax COlfeelomhlp. tacbment for Frâpco, which bus never lessoned
still to remainfrinâie raze,. epeeulsactive gossip nm*,. WA T_n n~ m, Und tfiat sons of %a»ce s^fll received by
hw been Hit > After no less than 16 metti.ii* ' Z7‘~There was » meeting Canadians like compatriots,hiilii ■IiiriL tiri-niiLi... i the Bmldinr Commit- 1 ^ Committee of the Privy I Without having any personal knowledge of
SETDEi Council yesterday. Hon. J. H. Pope, Sir this statement. wV I thought was greatly

“‘■'nss.4 ■^“SSrrj"' -■-bsat:es:;ss.rptais Of .Me«.s. James A «9™- John Carl.ng being present. lathe I was wrong, as you.hall soo. 
best suited to their purposes, cases of crossing the Canadian Pacific Rail- I set out and after crossing Lake Ontario and 
vdiugly recommended tnjt F<ay ip.hUnitoba the Portage la Prairie Wnding an island at its.ettreme north I reach, 
tiie superiority of the method oro***u8 wù postponed and the crowing of I ^kh. It my memory servo, roc
?he'ir“ 01^11. give'rte ÏST th°, Norlh,®rn : Itad tartly rttTy foot within Its bounds

Their pi ans. give fÇ*g,**H 01 fie and Manitoba settled so far as the com- ere I was surrounded by. a crowd who had
rooms wi t. heart me speak French, arid: one 06 them, a»

THE Mil ON HORSEBACK.A CANADIAN rjCNQEANCE.
from s
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WHAT A CENTRAI PRISON CONVICT 

TOLD THE DETECTIVES. ; •
... J .

Important Arrests re the Central Trisen—
A Foreman and a Sunni Behind the 
Bars—three Search WurranlS Add Thalr 
Resnlls. ' ' 'f j'

There is trouble and oonstdrnMion up hi the 
Central Prison just now And it {t s disoiisrged 
convict who bat raised all tlie rowi About 
10 o'clock on Saturday rooming lie dropped 
iuto Police headquarters to scw QsleetiV# Me- cided on Sstu 
Grath, to whose efforts he . bad ibeen indebted built niter il*i 
for a 9 months’ term for stealing a caddy of would
totaceo. To him Uymftided.a tale pf Whole- 
sale peculation which lie planned Whs being on th, ground 
practised among the guards and officers of of disposing 
the Cefitrai' Pnsoti.: At" first tlie detective .«# tha-Uud. 
was somewhat doubtfula. frutbLM thei 
man’s revelations, but finally concluded that' - ght’
they were Worth iuvestioaiing. ) K'

He laid the matter before Detective.:

telephonecOTpr, anff the inforiher K< 
hand until ha arrived. The story was repeated 
to Mr. Massie, who becaiqe thoroughly con
vinced of its truth, although tlie revelations 
struck him with the most uhqiialîfied surprise.
Acting under the information given him by 
the ex-conviet tlie Warden swore : out three 
search warrants. . ,.i .0 . .1 r ’

They were directed ageing the residences of 
Guard John Spence, No. 11 Sliaw-ltrtet, o(
Ldward R. Cates, foreman in the Brandon 
factory 235 Nisgara-atreet, and of John R.
Hocking, Na 143 Strahhan-avbiiue; hlsd à fore
man for the tame firm. Dvtyctive -MoGrath 
and Acting-Detective Verney visited- the 
Snence residence. Detectives' Burrows and 
DaVis looked up Cates, while Detective John 
Cuddy and Acting-Detective Black searched 
thé house occupied by Hocking.
.Stolen goods were found in all three houses.
With Spence were recovered a ' quantity of 
whisks, velvet, plush and other similar arti- 
ol^Cute. had,about |40 worth of; tools, etc., 
and Hocking plush, velvet and whisk# to, the 
value of about (20. Detective McGrath took 
Spence to the Dandaa-vtreet police station " at >
L45, and Detective Burrows landed Cales in 
St. Audrew’e market station about tlie 
hour. Hockihg was not arrested, nut it is 
understood hs will be summoned. -/ T 

The whole affair was worked quickly ' and 
quietly, in fact so secret were the operations 
of the police that, though Alls men ware actu
ally under arrest at 1 in the afternoon. uf 
Saturday, not a single evening paper .caught 
on to the matter. Up ie'.-the Geiftral tlie 
greatest consternation exista The convict 
who gave the snap away premises still more 
racy developments, and everyone is Neling un
comfortable -o , . \ •

TEE REICH STAG DEBATE ON TUB 
r' ' MAST ANRIVA BILL.

of BOULANGER ELECTED NOR TUB DE
PARTMENT OP THE SEISEf

Msrs Bismarck Speaks With Bn wealed 
Animal lea and Unmistakable Earnest- 
nrss—The Hhanceller Boris res England 
And Germany are In Frrfrcl Arcerd. 

Berlin, Jan. 26.—The East African Bill 
*ms up in the Reichstag to-day. The 
Chamber was crowded. At 11 o'clock 

- Count Herbert Bismarck arose and explained 
the reasons which had prompted the Gevern- 

■ ment to introduce the measure. He said the 
East African ferment had increased and 

* T the situation demanded heavy sacrifices. He 
reviewed the position of affairs at each Ger- 
man station and emphasised the danger in 
which they were placed. The navy, he'laid, 
hid done its duty beyond all expectations,

, but Without aid it could not accomplish 
. much. A police'force 

demands of the bill were reasonable. The 
efforts of the Commercial Company alone 

t eould not suffice to protect the interests of 
perroany in East Africa. Hence the Empire 
Was compelled to intervena The Govern
ment had selected Captain Wiesmann as the 
map best fit ed to carry out its purposes 
{ng to his knowledge and experience.

Çapt. Wiesmann, Imperial Commissioner 
for East Africa, followed and urged that 

- the Reichstag accept the bill. He asked the 
members to rely upon hie experience, gain 

, ed by eight years' wanderings in Africa.
He said the object of the expedition 

* recover lost territory. The Sultan of Zen- 
, xilyr was unable to uphold his authority or 

to protect his .territory. The force eskod 
« X>C would be employed is long as was abso

lutely necessary. >
Herr Bamberger followed Captain Wise.- 

! man, strongly opposing 
A ‘Prince Bismarck ssee

an en- Tke Cenernl Has a Plarnllty ot M.SW ever 
Jacqnes—The Cabinet annimuneil 10 ■ 
Special Heeling To-Day—Elecilun Screes 
la the Freseh Capliai.

Paris, Jan. 27.—Boulanger is elected by 
a plurality of 81,550. The complete returns 
ere : ’
Boulanger.........
Jaoques.
Bouio................. .
Other candidates............

Boulanger’s plurality.
Boulanger’s majority.

The poils closed at 6 p.m. The attend
ance'of voters was unprecedentedly large. 
Perfect quiet prevails: Few police are seen 
on the streets, nearly all being held in re- 

The Cabinet Is summoned to meet

undertaken.
-v *

» ’ !

IlsZ.

even

, . .. kîs eeat amid
loud eheeri afid eeob eïterwards left the 
ciiamber.

MOM A XOTOik POINT OF TIÊW,
theEof rww# With the b*t 1 U çonoernéd.
nJCoVn bl7lT2ut- annonn* of «(“““.I Mr. Q. M. I M e tonk « lewree.le ro-oner

announced that the Canadian Pacific wàs | —You'are a Frenchman I
' -Yea

—And from what France!
This question caused mo to feel somewhat

l l „ ::rr ™ r-------- ‘ -v,““ uneasy, a. I had never before heard It said
| ana tout the whole matter would be fought that there were two, but l answered at hazard:

In conversation after —From Old Franca
-Then you are from Paris!

! BAfter these dime Interrogations without end rauoourg au -ten 
B and I was impelled to join these neople in con- ®°n.s were injured.

<
mended serve.

at the Ministry at the Interior to morrow.
' Every quarter of Paris was énlivenèd last, 
evening by frequent street brawls between 
supporters and opponents qf Gereral 
Boulanger. The most violent encounter 
took place in Montmartre, where a number 
of persons were wounded. The police inter
fered and arrested several of the ringleaders. 
Another serious collision occurred in the 
Faubourg du Temple, where several per-

Genoa* Bullying he SaasHmV and Bernara- 
laad-lesBHS to «toc «Me*.

New Tore, Han.-, 27.—The Tribune’s 
London special says: English reUtioiis with 
Germany are much Uks those of the United 
States. The English have not yet talked of 
voting money to defend British interests in 
Africa or elsewhere, but have allowed it to 
be known that them is, as The Standard 
puts it, a limit to complacency, and this is 
drawn at any overt or covert attack upon 
the indépendante of the Saltan of Zanzibar.

1 Public feeling here la calm, but none the 
lees very strong sad deep on this point, 
end it Is clearly time for the Govern- 
meat td speak even more plainly. 
The Arabs are banting the Germans ak 
all points, and unfera’ Prince Bismarck is 
ready to1 allow his'fiav} to cut a very ridi- 
colons figure, some strong measures must 
soon b* token to give check to the Arabs, 

the measure. This cannot, however,,he effective, unle.se it
rted that the best involves lsndiag a party and something 

relations existed between Germany and more—a force which is prepared 
England and Germany and Zanzibar. “If,” into the country and bring the enemy to a 
be said, “Germany wants tropical countries battle which shall be decisive. This issue 
she must keep East Africa. I was not ori- has been foreseen from the first, and has 

? ' Sinallya colpmal man, but now I foUow the caused continuous uneasiness about British 
wUl of the majority of the Gerinan nation.” co-operation in the so-called blockade. The 
y After |hs discussion the bill was referred question now js, how far can the Germans 

to a committee . of twenty-one members, ■ act without involving England ’ 
undçr urgency. The measure will he re- So far^Lord Saligbsry has faithfully ob- 

« ported and read a second time on Tuesday, served hnrpromito hotto go an inch beyond 
the Chancellor's Ferver/ a naval promeoaie in company with Ger-

c The interest in the debate centered in the many. "Prince Bismarck’s persuasions have 
speech of Prince Bismarck, which was de- be«nofp° «vail, and public opinion will

; —, „ ™, BÎS?^‘2S,7SS' Kt
flow of words, fewer pauses than usual and from the German attack upon the Arabe, 
unmistakeable earnestness. „ The murder of ,an English missionary on
_ In hi* speech Herr Bamberger said the the coast aad ihe seizure of the stores of the 
German colonial policy had failed. He Universities Missions by Buahiri, look as if 

ill-advised proceedings of discrimination between 
the Jfiast Africa Company and alluded to Germans were at an end. 
thair ill-treatment of .the natives. The tara out, the livesof many missionaries and 
reason* given by the Government for the traders would fre endangered; and the first 

t introduction ; ot the bill were inadequate, step taken by the Germans ashore will pro- 
He referred to the French complications in date an outcry which must have effects 
Tonquin And. the Italian complications at highly displeasing to Prince Biznwck. 
MassoWah and declared that he feared Altbgetherilh# situation is critical in 
complications as the result of their colonial more ways than one. If Prince Bismarck

is content to maTk time pending the ar- 
Prino* Bismarck opened with a reference rangement of the Wisemann expedition, the 

' ‘" ‘be alluetons of Herr Bamberger and Dr. cloud may bioW *ttr; if not, not The 
W mdtborst making him responsible for German ChantaBe*,: VéUtùrw far, Zan- 
everything happening in East Africa. He ribar and Samoa on his hands, he 
said tie could" not undertake to be reeponai is now for ousting England oat

•gun. He then continued: Qffipo if, by^o^mgm> rmu^r to mgne to*
an invader, andttaSbtaoellor’will prob- 
ably be put to the trouble of proof. . This 
Will riot add to his good humor, but is' In
evitable, The English Court may accord- 
ingly look out for fresh squalls.

it is ■ understood that the persecution of 
Sir Robt. Morier has been kept up very 
largely to annoy and irritqte the Queen and 
Empress Frederick, but, '.especially the 
former, who is very sensitive as to any 
attack upon her .Ambassadors. The 
fact is,, j Her Majesty 
up the affronts put upon her daugh
ter in Berlin Ss a personal matter, 
and has spoken her mind with a freedom 
which is peculiarly her. own. The Prince of 
Wales has perhaps gone ! further. He has 
broken altogether with Ms nephew, Emperor 
William, and if he rdjriainS in his present 
mind it will be long before he again appears 
at Berlin or. puts himself Within reach of the 
Emperor, te centime Sir Robert Morier’s 
friends are trying to obtain permission for 
him to fife another shot into the German 
works, being Convinced that he will again 
hit home. Lord SalilbdiQi, however, desires 
to bring the whole matter to an end in the 
interests of business, ' He tas s sufficiently 
difficult task in hSbd with the Chancellor 
in Africa, east and south, and does not 
want the great-man goaded into fury.

PIERS OP A DAT.

Baeluv's Flenrtae Mills al Bowsaamville 
Cemnletely' CensameA.

Bowman villi, Jan. 26.—Another large 
fire occurred here this momi g about 3 
o’clock. The large flouring millz'of John 
Mackay ware totally destroyed with a large 
quantity of peas, oats, barley, wheat and 
feed. The origin is thought to be the heat
ing of some machinery in the top story.
Hr. Mackay’s loss will be about (5000 over 
insurance. The .insurance was (3000 
in the Hartford and-(2000 ill the Northern.
All of Mr. Mackay’s books wére lost. The 
mills were doing a large trade-in flour, 
potted barley and oatmeal They will 
ikely be rebuilt ^

■ ^*An effort wassnirte to secure a combination
^ »'|;nr^d^to to. dtetato oTTsTJ S
II wen ill outside design affipropoaed hr Mjwr*. Dailing mittee allowing the Red River Valley Rail- “

th„« Railway 1 "

through. . . i .. ----- “ 1 — *-■
The edifice, asjjMeisrs. James & James pro- out in the courts.te^.^ê|^r^;7'nent of th# oo-itte. Mr!

rzr'™i\ w^Ve,^abo^'me » b“ *‘Tin«the
rùUelu‘d‘'te^^ ÆewiTllfô R^R wT,? C6ed4ng,8 Md w0™a *th? TeraaUon'and give them all the Information in 
ofltoSf ?n tl™ nn^th. tk *il-fRailw»y on th« gKWA my power of the principal cities they had heard■''KŒ^BrVTL. L Lfep512 . . . . . .
ticker, èla, alia off this will be offices for See- thqt toe Red River road will have to come I set about seeking a lodging for the night, 
rotary, Council, Giaiu Inspector and a Jksail-. *“® Dominion Parliament for a charter.” I But I had hardly gone ten steps before I was 
ing room. Tlie Srësi uf the council room is. Mr. GormUUy, when asked for an ex- surrounded by a dozen dr so of English sol- 
520 square feettaipg 20 feet in width and 20 planation of the Canadian Pacific Railway’s 1 dlcrs, who undoubtedly .haring been advised of 
feet in length. Tlie reading room is 20x301 move, said : “ They have been over-ruled I my arrival, bad formed an ambuscade to await
and the inspector's office hue an area of 315J by the. Railway Committee and now intend “J forthcoming.
square feet. I to apjiiy t# the courts. It won’t deter us Although the struggle wag so disproportion-

Yaw can now .ts tiu, -Batiia .t s,daa' fr5m 8oia8 o° with our road however. We ate- my first movo was to defend myself and as 
for S5 cents. Ben's miss this wonderful I ^6ve the committee's sanction and the I ^ WA8 arrohd with a stout stick and as I remem- 
sight. !.. I road’s action cannot have anv effect imnn I bered lhaL I had already much skill in the use

fRnu thm HUUtiKB us.’t,f. • of such an Instrument I was soon able to make
U RlffJtrsRT SUBURB. The Shari LJnr Dcpalalloa. my opponents feel the weight of my arms.

Analversrry Services I* the Preshylerla* I The.Short line deputation had an inter- h.A,ter ”e he^ exchanged as many words as
y—.aSua-» «««.V ,a.a,aa.„apKXS*-"’ SST’^TeZa1
Yesterday was th* anniversary of the Dunn-j urged that the Atlantic and Northwestern, j men ! Help! 

avenue PresbyteriawChWch. Rev. Mr. Mur-j which is Virtually the Canadian Pacific I My cry whs not In r*n. A number of the 
ray of London preached eloquent sermon 1 Railway, should be made to carry out the Canadians at once joined me. and a few mlu- 
both mforoin* and evening from a pulpit richly agreement under which the subsidy to build ute* afterwards eight of the English soldiers 
decorated with flowers. Large congregations I toe road Was granted in 1885, namely that Ilay strbtohed at our feet and the others taken 
were Present. The anniversary concert and J it should conu^ with St. John, St. And- to

simple one. The con.fcU would teeat/lim ^e death of TowfiClerkMoMillan’s father wouldfx pire pn Julyl.no commencement I was askinB myselfhow I,' not knowing the 30 biOvHGtT to^rm^ttal-erolta
goods, tools, etc., and pass them Mir the «« 86 year, of age is topurted at London. I had yet been 'made on the branch from 00untiT. might escape and not fall Into the a cab, and 30 bicyclists, to brmg the results
prisoners, who, having the right ofdngres* and Rev. E. Ji Fewnfffiai* of Chippewa preach-1 Harvey to Moncton which was necessary to bands ot the reinforcements which the soldiers *“ “ch section with the greatest possible
egress without being searched, oould easily ed both moruiag arid' Svening in St. Mark’s ! dve Halifax th« H«.inul wh° had fled would surely bring back. *pes“- _ ,
carry off the booty. Oütaiâs it -would be Ohurotr yesterday. Die topic ot his discourses S trf°““e,otio?; I had not time to make up my mind, for my The Boulangiets counted upon a majority
dis|x«ied of for the mutual benefit "of the was mtsiionary work inCanad* and tlie great I Canadian Pacriic I companions, knowing the danger better than I, of 30,000 for their candidate. Among other
souviet and his accomplice. The farther opportunity uow offSring to make the vaSt |.T kna • > 9°ntent ltee“ w,t“ reaching St. | lne ou[ 0j the clly things the Boulangiets predict the immedi-
rteeivsd as his share a supply Of totatoo, Northwete s live! sld of missions^; zesi. [J0“: M . .' Once secure they held council: and knowing ate fall of the Floquet ministry, the
while th* srocmpliw kept toe taUntert She To-b^^ bvem^ the annual illi«ionsryl Ji“J2>a«Md that the intention nndoubt. fun waii that ,ho first one who was captured dissolution of Parliament and a gen-

1 t ^,mîted 155 il,e ÆÜ”U,1,on . t «hoild reap the «1- would be Instantly strung up by the English- eral election in March. They, also
which has juet been diecovertd hâe bêen eomg The Mozart Chib i Beta to-night. Tine is a { vantage of the short line as well aa St. men without trial, we decided to take refute forecast a runture in the Radical nartv and

the Brandon Ca : . ;; Attihe regular meeting of St^Mark’# Church f ende*^” More we had-avenged our wrongs. wifi join the Boulangiat ranks and thus give
Catos has been three and a half years #itb Literary Sociey, ”«*I on Satbrd.y night, doJbt totaa U^Tore’timethan'tad'1!^ seR f« ,‘h the General a following of sixty members U

the company aud was getting good Wages, as were quite b nflmber of the members ,* j„tU®““ÏÏ* “me than tad been eeR. fori could not abandon those men who the present chambers,
also was Hocking. The gusoi3r«iics hsTnot end their friends pmeiit Chief among tlî. I exPegt?d *».*>. »•. He promised that the | tad saerifleed themselves to come to my sum The Prefect of Police to-dsy 
been long in the prison, but was one ot the attraetive teateros of the jitiigrani was tlie ”|"”*"tsti6ns of deputation should re- oor services of a large number of householders
best thought of of all the Officers. ' is imrn» by Mr. WsItteOeswiek-of that grand I ceiTe txmstisration. The thought never entered my mind that I to aid the poBoe in maintaining order.

trtassœsasa’fta: t^sssu“ur~r,
World yéeteciday «’hell he heardof the affair : htyla.' "God Bave the Queen,” preceded bv here yesterday morning. He had. been four it in,the least. M^ioiprt Wtei^iMd tha boulevard.,
-Tbe Ontario GqrerSnwU s^ rt hHSAq oomotiltev’s ’GOlS J^shioode SotaJ’I frfiUug teta;ÿ*r paatAnd hadbero oostfind From that day war we. declared and we , General Boulanger this afternoon sold ho

aMgag-agSeeiSeSssS# «..«•«,a„*oT,„, ro,-.k V ' “,w** sza«
». .... n»„ n, w.g. srASsiTAt'ss ss'zzrz&gftîjx enCb.pB.n T. Cltlze*»' Mill lag Ca ^ ^oln]ted 00fU*°t0r °» CMt«n« “ U * the troth «d^üuï^ï ^To 5000 th* SL Deni, district and that be

The award in the case of the dispute be-1 pl*°« °f Hon. Wm. Roes is ting ofTan isolated soldier polled three times more votes than his
tween Meurt. Chapman * Co. sud the «ohfirmed. The appointment, it is under- We leaked like walking arsenals and our °PI”ne°t in the 8th arrondisrement.
Citizens' Milling Co. was taken up on 3*tor- ■t‘x>d' ***1111,16 Mr. Herring- general aspect, I oan teU you, was not very re- The members of theGovemment
day morning. Tlie arbitrators declare that J?n’ *b° WM ?“* of,tbe Sh°rt p”6 depnta- a«urlng. tminded|at th« result Bets were freely
the tender of wheat as made by Chanmsn A 1 ^ ou’ “ V*tamber of the extensive whomsale I We had become the terror of the country in- offered that ther ministry would resign to-

uuu * ™*r", °r vllePm,n ® 1 grocery firm of Lawson * Harrington and aemuch aa we were lean at the nm. i„ morrow. Boulanger will resign the Seine
Criizeua’lM[iIUugCCtxnwera^periectly^juatified .Hali,a,: for teveral dlff.rent place*. All tue outpost, had been rc- »«t,retoining that for the Nord. It is ru- /"
in not-accepting' it Chapman &Cb. vv'l^pay J*" in tie Local Legislature. lnforoed and wntrlee posted everywhere so m°™d that hfaqum, the governor of the
the arbitrators’ fees, amounting to 862, aiid TMe Labor Cowmlsslea. | that u scor# of times we would have been ban*c» W1^ be aefced to form » cabinet,
the Milling Co. the stenographers’ fees. The Labor Commission has very nearly Itoken PrHoov™ had it not been for .the pro- 
(19.50. comnleted its renort which will h« tecUon afforded us by the aborigines, whoThis award settles the dispute in this par- f— nnwentatinn ^ th« h1.. *„,i„ ÏÎ'g? were hostile to their persecutors, 
ticalsrcase, but it does not nor will not settle .«LioîT^L^ tb H 7 to the Our mission was almost ended. Already 87
future disputes arising out ot the inspections----------------------------------- Englishmen tad fallen by our hand , and we
at outt.depo.nta Almost every week we MURDER IS MANITOULIN. were preparing to go to the heating grounds.

pomts and whew here pUinly away out,» Br*-toe. C,Msto» torcTtoTrov^flïïs toeTwmk
Little Cübrïkt, Jan. 23.—A terrible | alone, 

murder was commuted here last night. But the next day they were surprised. Not 
Two squaws named Christina Pwhagonaoua 0D* of lhem ““P®4- QUdto« “‘«“8 with the 
anâ au-t^. BdSrftot left tor th. greatest core we ascended a bill which com-and Shebotta Btarftot laft for the Seeker œanded a,, cjty and there we saw the bodies
Creek Reserve about 10 o dock, accompen-1 ot our unfortouate companions hung In gibbets, 
led by forir Indians named" Brandy Moka- I felt disposed after these reverses to give 
devin, Moses Esqnimagh, Bpb Black and I up my purpose and to retreat, but my com- 
Jack Douglass, in a sleigh. About 11 ano- tanlon Insisted on completing the number of
they Indian awoke the ohisf, Q«»rg. Otato. though slight would not admit
roway, saying that he tad found Christina 0f our at once resuming the Usk, more «spec- 
Peshagonataa dead on the rted. The chief leny 1. who had an arm l eould not use. and 
hurried tjp the spot arid found the unfort un- u was therefore decided that we should lie 
ate creature quite dead and completely die- concealed until we were able to recommence 
emboWelled.;; ,. I operations.

After removing the body to the house of I We had been eight days in the mountains, 
hit sister, he promptly set to work and living on fruit and same, and this halt savage 
arrested the above pien and handed them over I existence was alreadv beginning to tell on me. 
to Constable Mackenzie. The constable I when one day my companion left me saying 
brought them before Reeve Gibbon of How-1 he would be away two days, and naming as 
land, who remanded them to the lock-up to our rendezvous a place about four miles from 
await the result of an inquest District Kingston, In a cave we had previously occu- 
Coroner Tucker of Manitowaning will P|ed. ....
hold the inquest to-morrow morning. As soon sa he was gone I made my way to

The body presented a shocking sight, and the rendezvous, asking myself what would 
pieces of trie intestines were strewed along become of me If my companion did not ra
the road on the snow. When lost seen pre- 1Pp66r: “d 1 ““ t6U fou I was very glad to 
vious to the murder, the party were all an- “e “f °°”f ^ "'Cer Us exploratlon. and to der the influence of liquor" ,earn from him his plan ot action.

, "> Tlie enemy thought no longer of us, and
A* AlleettiM Mestler Shot. already the out watch was relaxed and we

0wb5 Sound, Jan. 26.—This afternoon | loumk the moment opportune to making our
finishing stroke.

We marched most of the night, and towards 
2 o’clock we reached a post where the sentry 

probability will prove fatal. Three Indians was marking his regular beats before the 
of the Saqgeen Reserve came to; Allenford gates.
from Wiarton under the influence of Bquor _/!*> «Untiles afterwards my companion.
.rid stopped at Warrilow’s Hotel, where T111* ‘he stealthlnees of s cat. Lad planted his

S? sazs tzvsrSiSEs .vs-tt.ù a. ,4 ss is Safi’s
H rt„a r?V°lTOr*°d firfd throats of tbe garrison of fifteen m.T 

The ball entered Harkn^s breast, pteremg I Tb.n without any apparent emotion my com 
Uie right lung, and lodged in the back, panion-ln-arms said to me, •’Oilr task Is now 
The IntUan mid, his escape, but was finally ended, but before we depart I must leave my 
teptured and put under arrest this morning, card fpr Messieurs lee Anglais:”
Harkness is very low, inflammation having Thereupon with the point of his dagger, still 

in. ____________ I wet with gore, he inscribed his name on the

necessary. The
>ed-

:

î •
■ X

At several electoral meetings there were 
scenes of great disorder. Bands of 
lads singing tke Marseliaise and Boulangiat 
songs paraded the boulevards until a late 
hour. In the Place de la République and 
the Place de l’Opora open-air meetings 
held. Great masses of people were p« 
but the proceedings were on the ifhole 
fairly orderly, although a few individual 
brawls occurred and a number of persons 
were arrested.

To-day opened fine, and at an early hour 
the streets began to fill with people, the 
general stir and bustle increasing ae the 
morning wore on. At noon the electors 
were thronging toward the 286 balloting 
stations. The vote was the heaviest ever 
polled in the district. The. Boulangiets 
were everywhere first at the voting .places 
arid displayed the greatest' confidence in 
their success. The voters of the Faubourg 
St. Germain and Champa Eiyseea 
districts were nearly all Boulangiat, bat the 
issue really depended upon the vote in the 
workmen’s quarters, especially, in the Belle
ville, Chaironne, St, Denis and Courbevoie 
districts. 1.................. *

men and
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condemned the Englishmen and 
should so

I»

enlisted the

8 !

f. Ger**!*/ la T-««to With
I.BBf fell Oui Reichstag hew far I intend to 

'. go hudT win n&t go a hair’s breadth fur: her. 
> Wtat I propose applies only to the immediate 
and most preding requirements. The first 

; Speaker touched on the question of the position 
wc toko up towards foreign powers—on that 

, point I can only say that wo have proceeded, 
and •bsll evar proceed, solely in agreement 
with England, the greatest colonial power of 
the world. I deny, therefore, emphatically Ihe 
suggestlun that wo have any intention to pro- 
ceoil agSlnsl the Sultan of Zanzibar In oppo

sition to the wishes of England in Znnsibar.
; Also in Samoa We are In the fullest accord with 
England arid advance hand in hand with 

‘tar. (Cheer*] We arc abeolutely resolved to 
be one with, the English Government and to 
uphold the unfly wo have shared with the 
English.. In Africa. [Chcors.] The only un- 
pleSsauSutet that- bus arisen has been with 
Subordinate officials for whom tlie Government 
riel ther’rares nor wdl be rosponslblo, We 
pannot ffisogse the question whetbor English- 
moo do exactly the same In their division of 
Africa ils.ate So In ours. It has never occurred 
to US that we should ask England for assist- 
»nce in our. own sphere of powes. 
thing I» beyond t he range of possibility.

• 1 cannot reootnlxe tbe necessity *
cussioh of lhis bhl tu commit toe. I could lust 
as well say - to tlffi full House what 1 might 
Jiavu to say to snob a committee. Time gained 
on this question is not only money, but blood 
gamed. Besides, ws have no Information that 
oould bsglvento IhScommltlse about the details of cost plans—tho force to 
their arms ana smmsnitlun— 
ing our.foos acquainted with them.

< 'I'm inessiu*# taken hitherto have so thor- 
.ougbiy steed Ihe test as to justify us lu the 
future In .building on them. The blockade 
has less Ar military than of poil'li*il signUt- 
■ante no chief tfrlng was to prove u> the 
BttlvSs tfie uuuy existing between Germany 

iuugiuoo, and also tu show European 
powers- Mist the concert was complete. IfKÆœrwreluded no treaties with Knglund, but can 
regard -her as an old historic ally with whom
Wh hiltâ f»v«>t. i«it tU»ch for i.VJ vsiMi-a mvar nn
•alonial quffistionf, f

uuy ssitoiuurck Changed Hie Policy.
The Chkneellof next adverted to the 

criticising of Herr.ÿamberger, taunting him 
Witli 'bià change of colonial policy. He read 
passages from speeches made in 1885 and 
admitted he had departed from the opinions 
therein expressed, but his present action 
was dictated solely by immediate circum-
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STRAINED EELATIÇNE

The Book Meters and ‘ ttoo Copyright 
AssoclMIétto. i

Just now the relation, between til's Ontario 
Copyright Association and the ' book printers 
are somewhat • trained. Previous to the re- 
cent visit to Ottawa by the deputation of the' 
former, a conference was held in Toronto be
tween the copyright association aud the book 
printer» at which a basis of agreement as to 
what changes would be asked of the govern 
meut waa decided on. However, when tile, 
copyright»™ reached tlie Capital, they

fronted with a petition sent down ahead by 
the hook printers, in which the petitioners 
prayed for the establishment of a practically 
prohibitory tariff on the books imported from 
the State» aud the Old Country. There have 
been some pretty lively passages at ■ aims be
tween the two parties since - the discovery 
leaked out, but The World was informed oil 
Saturday that the result . ia that 4M 
baneful petition has been withdrawn.

Miswle rsilwer U a delUritral play atthe triad To elariL
JUST ONE THING NEEDED,.

■r. A. ». Irvlhg aad the Chaagss l* the 
«testera ite.tose-,

“I think,” said Manager A. 9. Irving of She 
Toronto New» Oompauy, to The; World oh 
Saturday, “that the recent changes in the 
Cu.torn House are excellent, and only lack one 
thing more to make them perfect. AU tost is 
wanted is an additional commuting clerk. 
Under the new order of thing, you brat go to 
the manifeit clerk, lliml to the computing 
clerk, where the greatest delay is, und then to 
the cashier, when your visit is finished. Now,
I am of opinion that there would be' no delay 
whatever if tbe department would ap|*)iiit an 
additional computing clerk, whore apehiAi duty 
would be to attend to the" brokers, leal ing the 
other clerk to wait upon the merchants who 
put their goods through themselves. The staff 
IS a good oue.”

Petroleum Soap washes without labor. 
Everybody uses It.

J
are as-

V has taken
r

Miaule Palmer In the dual role of Bey 
aad Silvl at the tornnd To-ulgrit,

A COUPLE OP M. P. P.’S.

They Talk Temperance to a Tory Small 
8**day Aud lexer. i

Very thinly attended was the Prohibition 
Club’s meeting in the Pavilion yesterday after- 
uoou, and'iri faoritlie interest iri"Tjjigseaffaire 
seems to be flulmg off. President F. 8. 
Spence wae in the chair as usual]. After 
prayer by Secretary Robertson, temperance k 
addresses were given by the president, his 
father, Mr. Jacob Spenoe, Dr. W. W. 
Macham, M. P. P. for Lennox, and- Mr. 8k 
Armstrong, M. P, P. tor . Parry Sound.

Mr. Armstrong intimated that the license 
system would be taken up in the Assembly 
this session; if it could be improved it ought 
to be. He waa Strongly in favor of woman 
suffrage.

Mr. Spence spoke of the forthcoming Boots 
Act elections and had hopes that tbe act 
would uot be repealed. He waa at tlie Brans 
convention ot last week and the temperance 
people1 there were working hard to keep the 
act in force; there was a deputation of In
diana who said that the Mohawk Reserve 
would give, them a good majority. Mr. 
Spence then produced the last annual returns 
of the Department of Inland Revenue and 
quoted figures to show that intemperance is 
decreasing in Canada and this he attributed 
to the Scott Act. The average quantity of 
spirits which paid duty in tbe four years pre
ceding 1888 was 3,316.442, while the quantity 
last year was only 1,405,710, a falling off of 
nearly 25 par cent The liquor consumed m 
British Columbia averaged eight gallons a 
head; in Ontario lass than six; Quebec, where 
the set is in forte in half of tbe counties, 34; 
in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories 
less than 2; in Nova, Scotia It; in New 
Brunswick a little more than lj; and in 
Prince Edward Island 4-

C. P. R. EXTENSION WEST.

1 were
COM

TS. Almost every week we 
Arthur wheat 

r of those 
here plainly away out u> 

What grain men now want iee 
omluion law in reference to grading m> 

that wheat, barley, or other stuff, no matter 
where inspected, shall pass at the grade aa

Such a
quality.
Dominifor the die-

Where inspected, shall pass at the grade aa 
shown by inspector’» certificate. Not only 
would this facilitate the handling of grain, but 
it would suable. Ontario commission houses to 
stand on their rights in the Lower Provinces 
In » manner they cannot do new, fur almost 
every day a oomplaint is heard of Lower Pro
vince men refusing to take car stuff “not tip to 
quality,” and rather thau go to the trouble anc 
enormous expense of collecting a claim down 
there, a reduction, often amounting to more 
than the profit on the whole transaction 
amounts to, ia made, iu order to settle the diffi
culty.

The Elite” scroll Cut tTgnreitee.
DIN BBS’S STOCK-TAKING SALE

l># enrolled, 
for fear ot mak-

| <0

I'I
For» at Cost.

Mild weather, want ot enow and the stock
taking time necessitates Dineen offering all 
his stock of fun at cost until Feb. 1. You 
have only now a few days left to get bargains. 
Already this week several very expensive gar- 
meut» have been sold, and persons having the 
money and interested iu procuring any kind 
of furs for this or next season 
cannot do better than call in and see 
what the firm offer. Dineeu’s spring bats are 
uow ou thé way and several sample Tots have 
already-arrived. Those wanting one can 
select from samples iu advance of the stock. 
Diueen’a store is ou corner of King and 
Ymige-streets. "» •

Trie woman's rrlcn.l. reiroieam Soap.
Changes In the sniff ef the C. P. R.

1 On February first Captain James Wilson, 
of the Ontario division jof the C. P. R, will 
accept the more responsible end lucrative posi
tion of General Claims Agent of that section 
of the road east of Port Arthur. His head
quarters will be in Toronto. Captain Wilson 
will be succeeded by Thomas Tan. who holds 
a position as Assistant Superintendent of the 
western division of the road. He will haves* 

tant» Messrs. J. W. Leonard and 
Thomas Williams, who for mouths hsi4 been 
the able helpers of the retiring superintend
ent. The former of these gentlemen will 
have charge of the Credit Valley division and 
its branches, while the latter will be respon
sible for the Grey and Bruce and Ontario aud 
Quebec sections of the C. P. R

“The Elite” tiered Cat Cigarettes.
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■J .7êtsjijtm,, ... .
For the sake of two million marks I cannot 

throw ni y belt against ihe great Impulse of ihe 
Ballon or offer opposition to the will of the 
whole country. To this day I am not a colonial 
pian. I entertain ihe gravest appro- 
•eusions of tho subject, but have been 
com pel Jed to yield lo ihe g 
demand of Ihe nation. I would veuiure l 
▼l»e Herr Bamberger lo follow my example. 1 
art lie assaut of ihe assembly of ihe empire to 

If Ihe assembly repudiates tlmt 
actJÜZrl can only admit that X have been mis
taken* I shall then give op altogether my 

s pi« ne. At ali events the const territory ac-
y 7. * quirqa by the Gorman Company is very im-
£7. . 1 portant aud must be retaindd. i cannot bur-

JflJMdf with the reproach of posterity thnt 
» * & ' P*’ut®cl German* and German posées- 

•loua. We cannot look for results iu tlirve 
months, no ! nor in three years. Perhaps 30 
years nonce tho people may bittvrly rue t«^day*e 
•cgieci of duty. If ihe locomotive of empire 
•ne struck out a track for itself I will not be the 
one tu throw Stones m iis way.
' 'A Question of Civil Hollo*.
i Referring next to Herr Bamberger’s rc- 
marks concerning Southwest Africa he said 
he could inform that deputy, who had by a 
recent speech already done considerable fin
ancial hurt to tho West Africa colonies and 
who valued the titles of his compatriots in 
those région» at too low a rate, that for 
thoseaaipe.“worthless"claims several millions 
of mark» had been offered by Englishmen to 
the German holders. To-day, after Herr 
Bamberger’s depreciatory remarks, they 
might he willing to give only a million 
«arks.

Returning to the bill, he held that it waa 
•ot a question of the East African Company 
hut of civilization. They must keep their 
eyes fixed on the suppression of the slave 
trade and must obtain mastery over the 
office. A further task before them was the 
utilization of the fertile strip ou the East 
African coast. For the laying out of plan 
tarions it; offered really promising prospects. 
If Germany, who yearly spends 500,000,000 
marks on coffee, wool, tobacco, etc., could 
save a tenth nr even a twentieth part of that 

-I sum by tiling the produce of her own colon-

!
i Shops Destroyed at FI chert**.

Pickering, Jan. 26.—About 2 o’clock The Free» Club’s
this morning fire broke out in a wagon shop The Press Club gave a 
owned and occupied, by David Smith. The "At Home” Saturday evening , at their band- 
building was totally consumed, together 101,16jy furnished house in Bay-street, to* 
with a cutter, buggy, some gearing and ail nlt'niocr" w,t° *heir ladies and friends turning 
hia tools. The fire spread to an adjoining out to •tronK numbers. A musical program 
blacksmith shop, which was also burned ]"a' given under the direction of Prof. Bon- 
with most of tiré tools. The wagon shop fcur ““""‘‘f ,byMMw Be””»». Mies. M. 
was insured for (250 in the British® Am.,iP
vui M R^!rfCnf »T OWne<? eut.onists. Bandmaster J. Waldron of the

Reed °" Tor^»i?-“d occuPled by Royal Grenadiers gave a cornet solo, "Una 
D. O Connor, who bad (100 insurance in the voce pocu fa,” whlcli was very wiell received. 
Citizens’. The. cause of the fits is unknown. Mr. John Ross Robertson presided. Refresh- 

- J) ■’ “‘l(ments were served and dancing indulged iu
Boots aud Shoes Searched nt Winnipeg, till midnight.
VViNNiPEG, Jail. Zl.-^ltire in Soott A 

Nixon’s, wholesale boots and shoes, Satar- 
day night did considerable damage.

1 •ana.**
entertaining

a serious shooting aftair took place in Alien- 
ford in the County of Bruoé, which in alleneinl 

to ad-

! Tenders ope* and the Coo tract to 
he let To-Day.

On Saturday tbe tenders for the construction 
of the C.P.R extension from Loudon and De- 
troit were opened. Forty-one tenders were 
received. The majority of these were for the 
five mile sections, but many were for the whole 
work. It is believed that if tlie tenders of tbe 
contractors who bid for the whole work are 
reasonable and the contractor» are reliable the 
work will be given to oue party. But the best 
contractors for the whole wotk are said to be 
very high.

•7
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ii'elcoma return ef the dainty Come- hja 
..Je»ne, Minnie Palmer, at Ute Grand all
the week._____________________ ___

I Two Cltn 4 Aset.
In the Civil Asoizes on Saturday Mr. jus

tice Rose gav^p judgment ou the legal points in 
McMearty v. C.P.R., dismissing the actiou 
with costs. Scully v. Anderson was conclud
ed, and judgment reserved till td-dajr. Judge 
MacMahon waa busy all day witU( the case of 
Aikeus v. Kennedy, in whicli the jury return
ed a sealed verdict. To-day’» list is : Clark V. 
Clark (jury), Niagara v. Colt, Hanlon v. Han
lon, Trotuian v. Fiakeo, Morris» v. Canada 
Permanent, Me Michael v. Wilkie, Christie v. 
McMillan, Purpin v. Murray. •

Minnie mimer all the week as the Grand |door* 
Opera Eonse,

hieamehlp Arrivals*
Date. Same, Reported at. From. 
Jan. «s-Kma........ New York....... Bremen_Rhi.isfIudia“ :  .GietoJw

-RepubUc.... - ...LivetooS
—California...  Hamburg
-ta Bretagne "  Havre
-La Gascogne Havre New Yorg 

Jan. 27.—Ohio ........ New^ York.. ..Liverpool
—Australia...!
—Chester........

Biz Blaze at timer City.
Jersey City, Jan. 27.—The main build

ing of tÈe Central Stock Yards Company’! 
hog abattoir, on the line of the Pennsylvania 
Railway, waa destroyed by fire this after
noon. The loss ia qboiit (150,000.

tbililrej* Barrit le Death.
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 27.—In Oglethorpe 

Friday four small children, who were left in 
the house by Mary Porter (colored) while 
she weut to work, were burnt to death.

Fetroleam S eap, six cyriia a tar. Try It
Baseba ll at «Starts.

Colombo, Jsu. 26.—The Chicago and All- 
America baseball teams arrived here last 
evening and played a game this afternoon. A
large crowd of aoectutors Was lussent. The x man agrees to work tor (1Ô0 per day aad 
game was watched with intense interest and for every Idle day paya too. at Ibe end of til days 
the beautiful play of tub team, was enlhusias- liaa.fito. how many Idle day» tad.he* If you 
tically applauded. Owing to want to time will toow
the game was called at the end of the fifth 0f Liuey scarfs and gloves, which are beüqtoeG 
inning, the score then standing a tie, each Und below oast to dear out, to make room 
team having made three runs Thé players tor spring goods. Shirts to order or ready- 
save on their homeward journey to-uignt. made. 05 Bangwvreet west,

in
(§ I had now no desire to remain in a country 

where my curiosity tad nearly been fatal to 
me, so I started at once for Lake Huron, which 
I hoped to cross la order to gain the United 
Statee.

We reached Its shores in safety and when I 
quantity of straw be scattered on tlie floor of I insisted on my companion accompanying me to 
each ear. This generosity on the part to the a more hospitable country he said": 
company will be appreciated by ball goer, who* , R no_ r thank rou. Go and teU your
o^ærj^r.^ïtfb^ ^ b« '<*
pumpa , .

Costly lraprevementa.
The enterprising management of the Street 

Railway Company, ever alive to the interests 
of its patrons, has given orders that a générons

:s,

!Is,

ist I■allroad Brakemen Jubilate.
The annual ball and supper to West Toron

to Lodge, No. 265, Brotlierbood of Railroad 
Brakemen, was a great auoeeas on Friday 
night. About 800 persona were present in 
Jamas’ Halt Tlie sup|ier Was provided by 
Mr. Harry Snow of Parkdala Professor 
Wsllwood’a string band furnished the music. 
The pleasures of the dance were kept up till 
4 a nt. Tb* ball committee consisted to 
leisre. McDonald, Brooks, Meharg, Me- 
atchlau, Mulvey, Nolan. Plaxton and Per- 

eivaL A train was placed at the di»;ioeal of 
the lodge by toe C.P.R to bring those who 
lived iu the city back at 4.30 a-m.

iic .. Hamburg 
.Rotterdam

me my work la not completed. I still owe my a. Bom * Co.’» Fatlare
arm to the cause ot the iadependeace of By order of the Trustee sad lmpoccon tbe wlio'c 
Canada. sale dry goods stock of A. ltoss * uo. of Kront-.tre.i

We parted and I waa aooa on tb © opposite west, will be disposed of la deuil st Suckling, Cawm,
shore—I wae safe. * l0-'1 Iredc “le on Tuesday and Wednesday

I have never revisited Canada aad would ^ °Vmr cltT 11 »•'>•* eonntrv
never have recounted this adventnre it recent m “ °f “T ,,ocfc' ,
ovents had not recalled to me the name of my ZaÜte^tevroM 
heroic companion.

And wheal turn over again the faded pages Btol.tleer*"c Wcotfcor.
of trio book of tbe past I often.see on trie door Weather far Ontario: Strong winds and 
ot trié Eagliah post title signature ot one of the ' °aU^. 'rm? f** north and west, clearing
heroes of liberty : Louie Biel. mother, stationary or a little lower tempera-

*...... " JVLee Fbamce. _

, , Da DM.
That Mr. Partoe when he quits The Globe 

on Thursday of this week will join the staff of 
The Mail, and that that paper will make » 
bold dash to secure the organ ship of the Re
form party, especially in view of The Globe’s 
inability to free itself of Complicity in the li-

:“My Brother’» Staler.”— Miaate Palmer, 
“My Sweetheart” at trie «Irarat tola week.

pm.
Ho I There lined to Be.

“Enquirer” wants to know if there to now in 
existence a place of resort and amusement in 
Loudon, Eng., known as" C rumor na Gordons.

&t

dense scandal.
A Cold Wave Ceasing.

Prepare tot it. Great clearing for 30 day* 
Overcoats and suite to order and ready-made at 
ruinous prices. (5-ponts for (3.5a Heavy 
underwear equally low. The British Attn» 
Clothing Store, Si Yusgo-street, coraer 8htiter- 
street. R. lloker k Oompaay.

I riecadllly Tvtxi.s Cross Cot Cigarette»
To Bcsl- rtse warehouse lately eeeepled 

hr Alexander B Ce.. IIS Bnyastreel, tu.ine
rt lately in rear el Mall Bnlldlagt »Bfe*dld 
light! zoort hoist. Kent moderate. Apply 
s*s Bay-street.

m turto
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